EQUIPMENT FINANCING WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
Salvage City, Inc., specializing in new and used late model auto parts, has been a Proxibid buyer since 2014. The South
Carolina-based company has participated in auctions across the Heavy Construction Equipment, Commercial & Industrial,
and Farm Machinery & Implements categories from a wide range of sellers.
In August 2015, Proxibid introduced a new partnership with
Express Financing, a specialized financing partner for equipment
and vehicle purchases. Through the partnership, buyers can be
approved for an eLOC™ (Equipment Line of Credit) in just minutes
via Express’ online application. Express is dedicated to providing
quick and easy access to financing, and understands the timeliness
of auctions. When the event is over, buyers can expect a great
experience working with Express to close payment.

“We were excited to
see a financing option
on Proxibid.”

Salvage City, Inc. was ready to purchase a 2000 Chevrolet Truck on Proxibid when the company saw Express Financing
advertised on the site. Salvage City applied for an eLOC online and was contacted by an Express Representative in just
minutes, with customized options and offers from lenders. The company accepted an offer from a lender, and used the eLOC
to bid on the truck. The Express Representative then handled the coordinating purchase and payment to the seller—taking
one more item off Salvage City’s plate and helping the company expand its fleet.
“We were excited to see a financing option on Proxibid,” said Connie Darlene Shaw, President of Salvage City, Inc. “We have
already purchased more than a dozen items on Proxibid to fill our business needs, but after the positive experience with our
Express Financing representative, we expect to use the Proxibid and Express partnership often to help expand our business.”
Every financing application received by Express is managed by a dedicated relationship manager, skilled in providing
customized solutions for every business. The relationship manager works directly with the seller to disburse payment
according to the seller’s requirements. If you see the “Instant Financing | Low Payments” button in an auction catalog, the
seller is ready to accept Express Financing.

For more information, visit express-simple.com/proxibid or call 1-888-998-6086.

